Abstract: With the advancement in imaging technologies for scanning and printing, production of counterfeit banknotes has become cheaper, easier, and more common. The proliferation of counterfeit banknotes causes loss to banks, traders, and individuals involved in financial transactions. Hence, it is inevitably needed that efficient and reliable techniques for detection of counterfeit banknotes should be developed. With the availability of powerful smartphones, it has become possible to perform complex computations and image processing related tasks on these phones. In addition to this, smartphone users have increased greatly and numbers continue to increase. This is a great motivating factor for researchers and developers to propose innovative mobile-based solutions. In this study, a novel technique for verification of Pakistani banknotes is developed, targeting smartphones with android platform. The proposed technique is based on statistical features, and surface roughness of a banknote, representing different properties of the banknote, such as paper material, printing ink, paper quality, and surface roughness. The selection of these features is motivated by the X-ray Diffraction (XRD) and Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) analysis of genuine and counterfeit banknotes. In this regard, two important areas of the banknote, i.e., serial number and flag portions were considered since these portions showed the maximum difference between genuine and counterfeit banknote. The analysis confirmed that genuine and counterfeit banknotes are very different in terms of the printing process, the ingredients used in preparation of banknotes, and the quality of the paper. After extracting the discriminative set of features, support vector machine is used for classification. The experimental results confirm the high accuracy of the proposed technique.
Introduction
Banknote verification systems are used for differentiating genuine banknotes from the counterfeits. These systems have a wide range of applications such as, Automated Teller Machines (ATMs), auto-seller machines, money exchange agencies, hotels, banks and shops. The proliferation of counterfeit banknotes has increased overtimes [1] . The advancements in imaging technologies for scanning and printing have made the production of counterfeit banknotes much easier and hard to detect [2] . Different systems have been developed for financial organizations to combat this problem. However, due to cost, size, and the need for power supply, these systems are not feasible for individuals such as shopkeepers dealing with currency in their daily routine. Hence, they are likely to become the victims of counterfeiters. Moreover, due to the sophisticated techniques employed by counterfeiters in preparation of counterfeit banknotes, it is a challenging task to differentiate between genuine and counterfeit banknotes manually.
Keeping in mind the increased availability of smartphones to shopkeepers and other individuals, a mobile-based banknote verification system is proposed to facilitate these individuals.
With the task at hand, it is essential to identify the difference in preparation process of both genuine and counterfeit banknotes. As stated by the issuing authorities of currency, specialized materials and method are used for printing of genuine banknotes, which are difficult and expensive to replicate. Hence, the surface roughness, quality of paper and printing process of genuine and counterfeit banknotes are completely different. In order to verify stated fact, XRD and SEM imaging analysis of both genuine and counterfeit banknotes were conducted.
The XRD is a non-destructive analysis technique, employed by the industry to acquire information about the chemical composition of materials at microscopic level [3] . On the other hand, SEM technique uses focused high-energy electron beam on the surface of the object, generating variety of signals against the sample under consideration [4] . These signals reveal information about texture and chemical composition of materials composing the object. In both cases, very small areas ranging from approximately 5 micrometers to 1 centimeter are taken for analysis from different parts of the banknote which reflect the actual difference. In this regard, two important areas of the banknote, i.e., serial number and flag portions were considered since these portions showed the maximum difference between genuine and counterfeit banknotes. Interestingly, the analysis results confirm both genuine and counterfeit banknotes are much different in material, ink, paper, printing technique and texture. These analytical results helped us in selection of appropriate set of features for classification of banknotes.
In this study, a banknote verification system has been proposed for Android-based smartphones, considering Pakistani banknotes as a case study. To the best of authors' knowledge, there is no such system available for Pakistani banknotes, known as Pakistani Rupee. For the rest of the study, rupee would be referred as Rs. There are seven denominations of Pakistani banknotes. Rs.10, Rs.20, Rs.50, Rs.100, Rs.500, Rs.1000, and Rs.5000. Our technique has been tested on three denominations of banknotes, Rs.500, Rs.1000 and Rs.5000. Smaller denominations have not been tested, since they have low rate of counterfeiting. The proposed system captures banknote images using built-in device camera. After capturing the image, discriminative set of features are extracted. Then, Support Vector Machine (SVM) is employed as a classifier for verification of genuine and counterfeit banknotes based on these features. The rest of this study has been organized as follows. Related work has been discussed in Section 2. Proposed methodology has been presented in Section 3. Experimentation results have been discussed in Section 4. Conclusions are given in Section 5.
Related Work
A currency recognition method was proposed by Chang et al. [2] using Support Vector Machine (SVM). In this study, watermark, hidden fluorescent fibers and color-changing ink were used as features of the banknote. These features were captured using separate hardware i.e., digital camera and sensors; and were used in collection of required information. The watermark was captured using digital camera; while fluorescent fiber features were extracted by applying spectral analysis on reflected signal of low-cost ultraviolet sensors. Then, color-changing ink was captured using an optoelectronic device. After capturing these features, Support Vector Machine (SVM) was used for classification.
Yoshida et al. [5] proposed a currency detection technique using CMOS based scanner called Grid Scanner, which uses an infrared filter and captures image in infrared band. Then, micro-text printed area was captured as a gray scale image for reading the micro text printed on the currency image. The captured image was passed to the microcontroller for processing.
Fentahun Zeggeye et al. [6] proposed a hardware and software based solutions for Ethiopian currency. The solution has the ability to distinguish a currency into its denomination and verifies if the currency is genuine or fake. The system can acquire an image from a scanner and camera. Then, four level classifier is used to classify the banknotes based on local features.
Xie et al. [7] have proposed a method for currency recognition by identifying the texture of the currency. For this purpose, the concept of surface roughness of manufacturing engineering was adopted. The gray-scale image of currency was viewed as a 3 dimensional hood face. The variation of the gray level of the image along each row or column was regarded as an approximately sine wave. Texture features of genuine and counterfeit banknotes were extracted. Then, counterfeit currency was identified based on different texture features.
Spagnolo et al. [8] proposed a method for currency verification based on security features of the banknote. These features include fiber structure and position of metallic color fiber which can only be observed under ultraviolet light. In this regard, banknotes were passed through the ultraviolet light to show the position of metallic color fiber and microscope was used to detect the metallic color fiber and digitized the captured images. The Central bank database was accessed for templates of the currency with a secure connection, then template from the bank and the one obtained with this process were matched with exclusive-OR, and results were generated.
Spagnolo et al. [9] introduced another method for currency verification in addition to the method in [8] . In this technique they have used 2D barcode which can only be read using infrared light; this code was verified from the bank database.
Vila et al. [10] proposed a currency verification procedure based on the analysis of middle infrared spectrum of several areas of euro currency using microscope in attenuated total reflection mode (ATR-infrared spectroscopy). Different areas of the currency were selected for analysis, which was conducted by pressing Zinc Selenide crystals to these selected areas, and a microscope operating at visible wavelength was used to capture the analysis data. The results were processed with GRAMS 32 (Galactic) Software. All spectra were scaled according to the mean and the standard deviation obtained from the original set of banknotes.
Kang et al. [11] discussed a counterfeit banknote detection system for ATMs using multispectral images. Infrared and visual spectrum images were used for the recognition process, dividing a banknote image into a number of blocks. Using block selection algorithm, features from blocks were extracted and linear classifier was applied in order to verify the authenticity of the banknote.
Mudassir et al. [12] implemented a fake currency recognition method using image processing techniques in Matlab, extracted security features from currency and categorized using a Neural Networks.
Rashmi et al. [13] developed an algorithm for an existing automated teller machine (ATM) which applies recognition on Indian Rupee (INR), capturing the currency number and saving it to the database for future reference and recovery in case of counterfeit currency.
All studies discussed above are dependent on some hardware, such as ultraviolet sensors, infrared microscope and lights, and special cameras, which are not affordable for the common user of banknotes. Moreover, their dependency on such specialized hardware limits the portability of such systems and usually results in more manual interaction, therefore require more time to produce results. To eliminate the need of specialized hardware and automate the verification process, a smartphone based verification method is proposed, and explained in next section.
Materials and Methods
Issuing authorities of currency take necessary steps to ensure the unique nature of each state's currency and embed features that are hard to replicate, which can be helpful in verifying the authenticity of banknotes. These features include: watermarks, metallic ink, micro-printing latent image, image with variable ink, protective fibers, ultraviolet, and infrared features. Unfortunately, most of these features have already been counterfeited [1] . Hence, we cannot rely on these features for banknote verification. Although ultraviolet and infrared features are rarely counterfeited, these features can only be checked with specialized hardware, which is not feasible in terms of cost and portability. According to an analysis report by the central bank of Russia [1] , the percentage of times every feature has been counterfeited is shown in Table 1 . Figure 1 shows a genuine Rs.5000 banknote and Figure 2 shows a Rs.5000 counterfeit banknote. All the above mentioned security features are available in the counterfeit banknote, which makes it very challenging to differentiate two banknotes, based on these visible security features. Therefore, it is essential to select certain textual and statistical features which can differentiate the genuine and counterfeit banknotes. These statistical features, and surface roughness features depend on the banknote material such as ink, printing process and chemical composition of the paper, can be the right choice for distinguishing the two. It has been observed that genuine banknotes are printed with special ingredients which cannot be counterfeited until and unless the same material and composition formula is used. In order to verify this, we performed SEM and XRD analysis of the banknotes. The detailed analytical results are presented in the subsequent sections. Figure 1 shows a genuine Rs.5000 banknote and Figure 2 shows a Rs.5000 counterfeit banknote. All the above mentioned security features are available in the counterfeit banknote, which makes it very challenging to differentiate two banknotes, based on these visible security features. Therefore, it is essential to select certain textual and statistical features which can differentiate the genuine and counterfeit banknotes. These statistical features, and surface roughness features depend on the banknote material such as ink, printing process and chemical composition of the paper, can be the right choice for distinguishing the two. It has been observed that genuine banknotes are printed with special ingredients which cannot be counterfeited until and unless the same material and composition formula is used. In order to verify this, we performed SEM and XRD analysis of the banknotes. The detailed analytical results are presented in the subsequent sections. 
SEM Imaging and XRD Analysis of Genuine and Counterfeit Banknotes
The SEM and XRD analysis of two different parts of currency were performed using JEOL JSM5910 microscope at 30× magnification. The selected parts are the serial number and Pakistani flag of the banknotes, as indicated by black boxes in Figure 3 . As an example, the SEM images of the flag portion of the genuine and counterfeit banknotes are shown in Figure 4 . Observing the flag image shown in Figure 4 , there is a visible difference between both images. The genuine flag has different shapes, while the counterfeit flag image has same shape over the whole image. In order to further clarify the difference at pixel level, the histograms of genuine and counterfeit banknotes are shown Figure 1 shows a genuine Rs.5000 banknote and Figure 2 shows a Rs.5000 counterfeit banknote. All the above mentioned security features are available in the counterfeit banknote, which makes it very challenging to differentiate two banknotes, based on these visible security features. Therefore, it is essential to select certain textual and statistical features which can differentiate the genuine and counterfeit banknotes. These statistical features, and surface roughness features depend on the banknote material such as ink, printing process and chemical composition of the paper, can be the right choice for distinguishing the two. It has been observed that genuine banknotes are printed with special ingredients which cannot be counterfeited until and unless the same material and composition formula is used. In order to verify this, we performed SEM and XRD analysis of the banknotes. The detailed analytical results are presented in the subsequent sections. 
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Banknote Collection and Image Capturing
Unlike other verification systems reported in the literature, there is no standard dataset available for training and assessing the performance of a verification system for Pakistani banknotes [15] . Therefore, a dataset of 263 Pakistani banknote images including 50 images of counterfeit banknotes has been prepared representing each selected denomination. Images are captured using built-in camera of android-based smartphone with flash light turned on to capture maximum possible details in an image. Banknotes of three denominations, Rs.500, Rs.1000, and Rs.5000 are used for training and assessing the performance of the proposed technique. The image is captured and cropped automatically. Figure 7 shows the capturing and auto cropping of the banknote image. Figure 8 shows the auto cropped image. 
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(a) Banknote acquisition using mobile camera (b) Banknote cropping 
Preprocessing
In order to improve the recognition accuracy of the proposed system, it is essential to reduce noise present in a banknote image due to worn, torn and dirt included in it during circulation process of the banknote [16, 17] . The preprocessing step improves the quality of the image and results in better recognition accuracy. During circulation, the banknotes get dirty which acts as a noise and reduces the accuracy of the banknote verification system. In order to minimize the effect of such noise and improve the quality of image, a median filter is applied on an RGB image. Moreover, all captured images were resized to an equal size, once the image has been resized and validated; further processing is carried out for feature extraction, explained in the next section. From XRD analysis we have selected a set of features which are related to material such as ink, printing process and the chemical composition of the banknote. These features include statistical and texture roughness features as discussed in the subsequent sections.
Statistical Features
When the incident light hits the rough surface of a banknote, some amount of light is reflected back, and some is refracted (light passes through the surface with change in angle) or absorbed by the banknote. The refraction process is represented by Equation (1), where I0 is the incident intensity and I represent the intensity of refracted light. The coefficient α represents the absorption of the media (banknote), η is the reflection coefficient, and d is medium thickness [18] .
From Equation (1), it is concluded that, value of each pixel of an image is related to basic characteristics of banknote image, including reflection, refraction, and absorption coefficients. The statistical features actually reflect different physical properties such as reflection, refraction and absorption of light by banknote materials [6] . Some parts of a banknote with embedded features have more potential to differentiate the banknotes. Therefore, the banknote is divided into four equal blocks with respect to its aspect ratio, and each block image is converted into its derivative image by calculating the first derivative of each block using Equation (2). Where ( , ) and ( , ) are the 
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Statistical Features
When the incident light hits the rough surface of a banknote, some amount of light is reflected back, and some is refracted (light passes through the surface with change in angle) or absorbed by the banknote. The refraction process is represented by Equation (1), where I 0 is the incident intensity and I represent the intensity of refracted light. The coefficient α represents the absorption of the media (banknote), η is the reflection coefficient, and d is medium thickness [18] .
From Equation (1), it is concluded that, value of each pixel of an image is related to basic characteristics of banknote image, including reflection, refraction, and absorption coefficients. The statistical features actually reflect different physical properties such as reflection, refraction and absorption of light by banknote materials [6] . Some parts of a banknote with embedded features have more potential to differentiate the banknotes. Therefore, the banknote is divided into four equal blocks with respect to its aspect ratio, and each block image is converted into its derivative image by calculating the first derivative of each block using Equation (2) . Where f x (x, y) and f y (x, y) are the derivatives of a banknote image in row and column direction respectively. The motivation behind calculating the derivative of each block is to highlight the embedded features of the banknote. As shown in Figure 9a the embedded features such as flag and lettering (value of the banknote) are visible in genuine derivate banknote image, while these features disappeared from counterfeit banknote during derivation process. In this paper, we have selected a set of following statistical features which have strong ability to prove the authenticity of the banknote based on material characteristics.
Mean: Mean of each block is calculated using Equation (3). This feature represents the embedded colors and thickness of the banknote.
Min: Minimum value is obtained by averaging the minimum value in each row and column of the block of derivative image using Equation (4). This feature focuses on printing-ink and printing technology used for the banknote.
Max: Maximum value is obtained by averaging the maximum value in each row and column of the block of derivative image using Equation (5) . This feature reflects the thickness and texture of the banknote.
Variance: The Variance is obtained by taking arithmetic average of the squared differences between the values and the mean of each block of derivative image. This is calculated using Equation (6), indicating the level of surface roughness. The greater value of variance means more rough surface and vice versa.
Covariance: Covariance matrix, where each row is an observation, and each column is a variable, cov(x) is the covariance matrix of an image. This is calculated as shown in the Equation (7). It reflects the degree of change in two images.
Texture Roughness Features
Texture is an important characteristic of an image. There is no standard definition for texture of an image, but generally it is defined as, image composed of set of pixels that have particular size and shape. These pixels describe the structure of an image surface. Texture roughness plays a vital role in analysis of texture [18] . Different researchers have proposed different texture roughness analysis algorithms, such as [2] presented texture roughness algorithm based on optimum size, Another study [19] presented texture roughness algorithm based on [16, 17] . The basic idea was to compute gray scale changes from horizontal and vertical direction, and then calculate their average values. This algorithm has good results for images that are totally different in surfaces but does not give good results with images that have similar texture [20] . We have adopted the concept of roughness presented in [15] . This concept is based on measuring the quality of surface of mechanical components. According to this, the microcosmic geometry made up of tinny peaks, valleys and space between these points can describe the surface roughness of an object. The derivative images of genuine and counterfeit blocks of the banknote are shown in Figure 9 , which show the clear difference in roughness of the genuine and counterfeit banknotes. algorithm has good results for images that are totally different in surfaces but does not give good results with images that have similar texture [20] . We have adopted the concept of roughness presented in [15] . This concept is based on measuring the quality of surface of mechanical components. According to this, the microcosmic geometry made up of tinny peaks, valleys and space between these points can describe the surface roughness of an object. The derivative images of genuine and counterfeit blocks of the banknote are shown in Figure 9 , which show the clear difference in roughness of the genuine and counterfeit banknotes.
(a) Genuine banknote block (b) Counterfeit banknote block Based on this concept of describing the roughness presented in [6] , if the intensity changes of an image are considered approximately as a sine wave, then there would be many peaks and valleys. This means that the roughness of the banknote can be described as a set of peak points, valley points, partial peak points, partial valley points, ramp up, and ramp down points. In derivative image, we get three pixel groups, pixels with values greater than zero, pixels with values less than zero, and pixels with values of zero. Because of these three groups, a maximum of eight different transitions of current pixel can be made with respect to previous pixel along x (row) and y (column) directions. These transitions are shown in Table 4 . The numbers of pixels in each transition are calculated by taking the value of current pixel and two previous pixels in row and column order. Once the sum and count of pixels in each group is obtained, mean of each group of pixel in a block is calculated. The texture roughness of the banknote is calculated using Algorithm 1. //pixel counter 4:
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btc←block.channels() Based on this concept of describing the roughness presented in [6] , if the intensity changes of an image are considered approximately as a sine wave, then there would be many peaks and valleys. This means that the roughness of the banknote can be described as a set of peak points, valley points, partial peak points, partial valley points, ramp up, and ramp down points. In derivative image, we get three pixel groups, pixels with values greater than zero, pixels with values less than zero, and pixels with values of zero. Because of these three groups, a maximum of eight different transitions of current pixel can be made with respect to previous pixel along x (row) and y (column) directions. These transitions are shown in Table 4 . The numbers of pixels in each transition are calculated by taking the value of current pixel and two previous pixels in row and column order. Once the sum and count of pixels in each group is obtained, mean of each group of pixel in a block is calculated. The texture roughness of the banknote is calculated using Algorithm 1. 
Paper Currency Verification
After extracting the prominent features, for paper currency verification, feature vectors of 3 denominations (Rs.500, Rs.1000, and Rs.5000) are used to train the system. The dataset consists of 263 banknotes of three different denominations, including 213 genuine and 50 counterfeit banknotes. This dataset include, 25% banknotes were worn, torn, washed, and with handwriting on different parts of the banknotes. Some of these banknotes are shown in Figure 10 . The dataset was divided into training and test parts, 213 images are used for training including 180 genuine and 33 counterfeit banknotes as shown in Table 5 and rest of the 50 images were used for testing performance of the system. The dataset was developed using android device having dual core processor, 1 GB RAM and 5-megapixel built-in camera under different illumination condition in indoor and outdoor environment. For classification purpose, Support Vector Machines (SVMs) were employed for distinguishing between genuine and counterfeit banknotes. The major motivation for selecting SVM as a classifier is its suitability for binary classification problems, as in our case, we need to classify a banknote as genuine or counterfeit. Unlike other techniques such as [21, 22] , the proposed method does not require any special hardware and works simply with the android-based smartphone. as shown in Table 5 and rest of the 50 images were used for testing performance of the system. The dataset was developed using android device having dual core processor, 1 GB RAM and 5-megapixel built-in camera under different illumination condition in indoor and outdoor environment. For classification purpose, Support Vector Machines (SVMs) were employed for distinguishing between genuine and counterfeit banknotes. The major motivation for selecting SVM as a classifier is its suitability for binary classification problems, as in our case, we need to classify a banknote as genuine or counterfeit. Unlike other techniques such as [21, 22] , the proposed method does not require any special hardware and works simply with the android-based smartphone. To assess the performance of the proposed system, a test dataset of 50 images including 33 genuine and 17 counterfeit banknotes of 3 different denominations was used. The test dataset included 25% worn, torn, and with handwriting on different parts of the banknotes. The proposed system achieved 92% accuracy in verification of the paper currency as shown in Table 6 . The most misclassified cases were extremely worn and torn banknotes. The accuracy of the system is calculated using Equation (8) .
Accuracy (%) = × 100 (8) To assess the performance of the proposed system, a test dataset of 50 images including 33 genuine and 17 counterfeit banknotes of 3 different denominations was used. The test dataset included 25% worn, torn, and with handwriting on different parts of the banknotes. The proposed system achieved 92% accuracy in verification of the paper currency as shown in Table 6 . The most misclassified cases were extremely worn and torn banknotes. The accuracy of the system is calculated using Equation (8) .
Accuracy (%) =
No o f correctly veri f ied notes Number o f tested notes × 100 (8) 
Conclusions
This paper proposed a novel method for distinguishing genuine banknotes from counterfeits using android phone. This method employed statistical and texture roughness features for representation of security features of the banknote in image processing. These features were selected based on the critical analysis of the banknote using XRD and SEM techniques. In this regard, two important areas of the banknote, i.e., serial number and flag of the banknote were considered since these portions showed the maximum difference between genuine and counterfeit banknotes. The analysis results confirmed that genuine banknotes are much different than the counterfeit banknotes in terms of paper material such as quality of paper, printing ink, printing process and chemical composition. This helped the authors in selecting the appropriate statistical and texture roughness features from the image of the banknote. After extracting sets of features, SVM was employed as a classifier for recognition of genuine and counterfeit banknotes. The effectiveness of the proposed method was evaluated on our self-constructed dataset of Pakistani banknotes for each denomination. The dataset includes banknotes of three denominations i.e., Rs.500, Rs.1000, and Rs.5000. The results indicate that proposed method achieved 92% accuracy on this dataset, which is quite satisfactory. In the future, the authors would like to extend this method for other currencies of the world like dollars, pounds, yen and yuan.
